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Rice is the staple food for more than half of the world’s population, because Rice 

contains the complex carbohydrates as well as number of essential nutrients. 

Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo) causes the bacterial leaf blight (BLB) & 

Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzicola (Xoc) causes the bacterial leaf streak or kresek 

disease (BLS) on Rice plant (Oryza sativa). The occurance& spread of such 

diseases on Rice is reviewed in region of Marathwada under Maharashtra state. 

BLB is invading the vascular tissue resulting in a systemic infection while BLS 

disease causing by colonizing the parenchymatous cells. Both the pathogen infect 

on Rice in distinct ways. Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo) & Xanthomonas 

oryzae pv. oryzicola exhibit significant diversity among isolates. Due to BLB 

disease 20-50% Rice crop yield affected. While due to BLS disease 5-20% loss 

of rice crop yield noticed on the basis of rice variety & climatic condition 

variation may be occurs in loss of yield. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Rice is good source of energy as the complex 

carbohydrates and various nutrients are present in 

rice (Shimamota and Kyouka, 2002). Rice is a 

worldwide staple food as well as a model for cereals 

(Bennetzen and Ma, 2003 and Ronald and Leung, 

2002). Rice is almost grown in all parts of India, 

including Maharashtra.In Maharashtra, Rice is 

grown under diverse agro ecological condition in the 

region of Konkan, Vidharbha, Western Maharashtra 

& Marathwada. 

Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae causes the 

bacterial leaf blight on Rice plant while the bacterial 

leaf streak or kresek disease is caused by 

Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzicola. In India bacterial 

leaf blight & leaf streak disease prevalent in almost 

all the paddy growing region in the state. The authors 

observed a wide spread of bacterial pathogen in 

xanthomonas oryzae farmers field in marathwada. 

Investigation on the pathological charecterstics of 

some pathovars isolates from these regions have 

been undertaken by testing virulence of the bacteria. 

Bacterial leaf blight noticed in our country 

fromPoona, Maharashtra (Shrinivasan et al., 1959) 

The disease incidence ranges from 70 to 80% leads 

to rice crop damage (Sere et al., 2005 and Basso et 

al., 2011) 

In Bacterial leaf blight disease, the infected 

leaf was yellow, water soaked lesions at margin of 

its leaf lamina. The lesions run parallel along the leaf 

lamina. In severe condition leaf lamina has irregular 

wavy margin & leaf dries up (KLY.Tejaswini et al., 

2016). Infected leaf of BLS disease has narrow, dark 

green, water soaked, streaks of various length 

initially found on the leaf lamina.  
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As the disease progress streaks may turn 

yellow-grey in colour or they wavy be brown to 

grayish in colour. The kresek phase was first 

repeated from Indonesia & was later noticed in most 

of the Rice growing area in the tropics (Reitsma and 

Schure, 1950.) bacterial blight is severe in 

susceptible rice varieties under high nitrogen 

fertilizer (Annonymous, 2004; 2007; 2010). 

Xoo & Xoc infect their host in distinct ways. 

Genetic resistance to BLB & BLS is also distinct. 

Both pathogen exhibit significant diversity among 

isolates (Davido et al., 2006). The diversity of 

pathogen is considered to be one of the important 

aspects of the host pathogen in interaction, 

parasitism & pathogenesis. A variety of techniques 

are available to study the diversity of pathogen & 

molecular methods are now days used (Minhaj 

Arshiya et al., 2012). Both the pathogen exhibit 

significant diversity there is remarkable structural 

and functional diversity as well as despite the close. 

The bacterium is systemic in their xylem of host & 

inject virulence factor into host (Furutani et 

al.,2009). The disease is more prevalent in wetland 

area where warm temp. high humidity, rain, deep 

water occurs & damage is extensive where kresek 

proceeds blight (Sharma et al., 2017). Reduction in 

rice crop yield nearly 50% are recorded when the 

crop was severely infected by BLB (Mew et al., 

1993). The leaf size is varying in rice variety, on the 

basis of susceptible variety destructive disease 

occure in Rice crop (Mishra et al., 2012). The normal 

growth & development in plant occurs due to 

production of growth hormone (Desai, 2017). The 

pathogen enters the plant through wounds or through 

hydathodes located on the margins of upper part of 

the leaves, producing lesions. Both the pathogen can 

infect rice from seedling stage to mature plant. 

The present study is based on the 

biochemical characterization, parasitism, 

pathogenicity test & DNA based technique. This 

review aims at updating our present state of 

knowledge about different aspects of bacterial leaf 

blight & bacterial leaf streaks, its causal organism & 

more importantly, the various factors which may 

prove effective in minimizing severity of disease & 

commonly improvement of Rice production in 

Marathwada region under Maharashtra. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: - 

Isolation of Pathogen:  

Various infected leaves of rice collected at panicle 

initiation stage & severe also from different rice 

growing region of Marathwada, in Maharashtra 

state. Diseased portion of leaf pieces (2 x 7 mm) 

were surface sterilized with 0.1% Hgcl2 or 1% 

sodium Hypochloride for 3 min. followed by 

repeated washing with distilled water (D/W). Blot 

dried & plated on to YDC (yeast, Dextrose, calcium 

carbonate) & N.A. medium the agar plates were 

incubated at 280 to 300 c + 20c for 24 hr to 72 hrs. 

After 48 hours plates were absorbed for the presence 

of bacterial colonies. By using flame wire loop pure 

cultures takes on YDC slants. All bacterial isolates 

in YDC slants were maintained at 40c for short term 

storage & for long term storage bacterial pathogen 

were stored in 40% glycerol at -800c. 

Morphological Characteristics: 

Morphologically characteristics such as gram 

staining, colony colour & cell motility were recorded 

for all the strain of Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae 

and Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzicola as which 

were isolated on YDC media (Bradbury et al.,1984). 

on agar plates the pathogen showing yellow colored 

colonies with mucoid or slime producing, motile, 

gram-ve staining &rod like with a single polar 

flagellum. 

Biochemical Test: 

The pathogen or causal organism was identified 

biochemically by performing standard procedures 

given in the laboratory manuals (Goszczyanska et 

al., 2000). The biochemical tests like gram staining, 

KOH solubility test, kovac’s oxidase test (Hilder 

brand and schroth,1972), Starch hydrolysis, lipase 

activity & arginine dehydrogenase test ( 

MinhajArshiya et al., 2014) gelatin hydrolysis 

oxidase/ fermentative meta solution of glucose & 

catalase tests, Acetone hydrolysis.Aeseulin 

hydrolysis, urease production, sucrose utilization, 

etc. were carried out for the identification & 

characterization of the bacterial pathogens (Table-1). 

Pathogenicity test:   

Rice plants inoculated on the isolated Xanthomonas 

oryzae pv. oryzae and Xanthomonas oryzae pv. 

oryzicola pathovar strains were transfer into a 

pot/growth chamber in which the relative humidity 

was maintained as well as temp. in between 280c to 

300 c + 20c maintained. Before inoculation of 

bacterial pathogen 6 to 12 wounds per.cm2 on fully 

expanded rice leaves were made with a sterile 

scissors dipped in isolated bacterial suspension 

(103cfu ml-1). 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION: 

The isolated strains of Xanthomonas oryzae 

pv. oryzae and Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzicola 

were collected from the infected samples of rice 

plant throughout the Marathwada region including 

Tahsil Degloor, Biloli, Dharmabad, Bhokar to 

District Nanded & from Parbhani, Hingoli, Latur 

district of Maharashtra state in India. 

The Xoo & Xoc are showing diversity in 

their symptoms, level of infection, morphological 

nature &biochemically. The parasitism & 

pathogenicity of the pathogen on the Host plant are 

also different. Due to the Xoo causing BLB disease 

the heavy loss in crop yield upto 50% occurs while 

due to Xoc causing BLS disease shows 5-20% loss 

in rice yield. 

The colonies of Xoo are slow growing 

mucoid & straw coloured to yellow incolour while 

Xoc are fairly slow growing, pale yellow, round, 

smooth, entire domed, mucoid. The disease 

development is favored by frequent rain, high 

humidity & with temp (280C to 300C / 82 to 860F) 

(Mew, 1987.) as well as overcrowded plants with 

poor air flow &low sunlight supply among the 

plants. BLS is more severe when excessive amount 

of nitrogen is applied. (IRRI Annual rep, 2004 and 

2010.) All the strains are gram-negative, obligate 

aerobes & non-spore producing, rod like, structure-

with polar single flagellum due to which motile. 

Biochemically all the isolated strain of Xoo 

&Xoc oxidase test negative, gelatin hydrolysis 

negative or variables, nitrate reduction 0-F of 

glucose ‘-ve’ milk hydrolysis & aesculin hydrolysis, 

H2S production, starch hydrolysis Xoo is ‘+ve’& 

Xoc are ‘-ve’ the result of these entire tests were 

recorded as either positive or negative were shown 

differentially in table– I 

The inoculated leaves of rice plant develop 

the symptoms of water soaked lesion with wavy 

margin were observed after 10 days of inoculation of 

the pathogen. 

 

 

Table 1: Biochemical Analysis of infected samples of rice plant 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Test Xanthomonas oryzae pv. 

oryzae 

Xanthomonas oryzae 

pv. oryzicola 

1 Gram staining - - 

2 Oxidase test -a -a 

3 Gelatin hydrolysis -/v -/v 

4 Strong peptonization of litmus milk 

(milk hydrolysis) 

- + 

5 Aesculin hydrolysis  + + 

6 Starch Hydrolysis + - 

7 H2S production + + 

8 Nitrate reduction - - 

9 Acetone production  - + 

10 KOH-Test + + 

11 Oxidation fermentation of glucose 0/- 0/- 

12 α-Keto-gluconate production - - 

13 Utilization of L-alamin 

as carbon source 

- +/V 

14 Phenyl alamin deaminase - +b 

15 Urease production + - 

16 Kovac’s hydrolysis  - - 

17 Lipase activity - - 

(a = weak +ve, ‘+’ = positive, ‘–’= negative, v= variable, o= oxidation, b= positive responsible in 50% 

strain)  
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The present study shows the distinction of effect 

caused by bacterial leaf streak &leaf blight affecting 

the growth & yield of rice. It provides to characterize 

the biochemical contents of leaves sample in wide 

variety of applications. These results can be useful as 

a basis for identification of such bacterial 

diseases.BLB is severe in susceptible rice varieties 

under high nitrogen fertilizers (Annonymous, 2004; 

2007; 2010). The xoo colony shows yellow mucoid 

shining growth around seed, kernel was observed for 

BLB disease (Shivalingam et al., 2012). Author is 

agreed with such views. If untreated seeds were 

grown in field the seedborne pathogen reduce crop 

yield (Zafar et al., 2014). The xanthomonas 

pathovars which cause bacterial blight in 

pomegranate also due to which crop failure up to 

60% -80% (Alane and Swami, 2016). The disease is 

usually noticed at time of heading but in severe cases 

occure earliar also (Tejaswini et al., 2016). Authors 

observation is same which appreciate the previously 

published work in this field. 

The present study was tested & used for 

consistent & reproducible results it shows the 

diversity & pathogenicity or parasitism variation 

among the bacterial pathogen. Planting resistant 

varieties have been most effective, most reliable & 

cheapest way to control the BLB & BLS diseases. 

Again, use of balanced amount of plant nutrient 

especially nitrogen to control such diseases. 
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